He made me sitt by him 2 or 3 hours together in his meditating
apartment discoursing. Why, had he been stiffe, starcht, and
retired, as other formall Doctors are, he had known no more
than they. From the meanest person, in some way, or other,
the learnedst man may learn something. Pride has been one
of the greatest stoppers of the Advancement of Learning.
He was far from Bigotry.
He was wont to say that man was but a great, mischievous
Baboon.
He had been physitian to the Lord Chancellour Bacon,,
whom he esteemed much for his witt and style, but would not
allow him to be a great Philosopher, Said he to me, He writes
Philosophy like a Lord Chancellor, speaking in derision; I have
cured him.
When Doctor Harvey (one of the Physitians College in
London) being a Young Man, went to Travel towards Padoa:
he went to Dover (with several others) and shewed his Pass,
as the rest did, to the Governor there. The Governor told
him, that he must not go, but he must keep him Prisoner. The
Doctor desired to know for what reason ? how he has trans-
grest. Well it was his Will to have it so. The Pacquet Boat
Hoised Sail in the Evening (which was very clear) and the
Doctor's Companions in it. There ensued a terrible Storme,
and the Pacquet-Boat and all the Passengers were Drown'd:
The next day the sad News was brought to Dover. The Doctor
was unknown to the Governor, both by Name and Face;
but the Night before, the Governor had a perfect Vision in a
Dream of Doctor Harvey, who came to pass over to Calais;
and that he had a Warning to stop him. This the Governor
told to the Doctor the next day. The Doctor was a pious good
Man, and has several times directed this Story to some of my
Acquaintance.
Dr. Harvy told me, and any one if he examines himself
will find it to be true, that a man could not fancy—^truthfully
—that he is imperfect in any part that he has, verbi gratid, Teeth,
Eie, Tongue, Spina dorsi, etc. Natura tends to perfection,
and in matters of Generation we ought to consult more with
our sense and instinct, then our reason, and prudence, fashion
of the country, and Interest. We see what contemptible pro-
ducts are of the prudent politiques; weake, fooles, and ricketty
children, scandails to nature and their country. The Heralds
are fooles: tota errant via [they are on completely the wrong
track], A blessing goes with a marriage for love upon a strong
impulse*
He that marries a widdowe makes himself Cuckold.   !LxempU
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